Kan Mizoguchi, JA1BK, is currently signing FO0MIZ from Marquesas Islands (OC-027), a possible new DXCC entity [425DXN 361]. Due to his flight schedule, he can be there only for two days. Next week Kan is expected to be active as FO0MIZ from Austral Islands, another possible new DXCC entity [425DXN 361], for four days. After that, he plans to be QRV from Papeete, Moorea and other French Polynesia islands always with the call FO0MIZ. QSL via VE3HO. Further information will be available at http://www.iijnet.or.jp/JA1BK/ <TNX JH1ORA & The Daily DX>

Bob Ferrero, W6RJ, and his son Bob Jr, W6KR, will be active (on 10-160 metres, SSB and CW) respectively as FO0FI and FO0FR from Rurutu (OC-050) in the Austral islands between 13 (in their evening) and 20 April (in their morning). They will then move to Nuku Hiva in the Marquesas Islands (OC-027), from where they plan to be active as FO0FR between 21 (in the evening) and 28 April (in the morning). QSL via K6SLO (ex WA6SLO). <TNX The Daily DX>

The Italian DXpedition to Mongolia started on schedule on 7 April. After being active with three stations on all bands CW, SSB and RTTY, the team has had several and serious problems and now they can operate with two stations only. Indicatively, they will use the first station mainly on WARC and the second mainly on RTTY and the low bands. The team is now expected to go QRT on 12 April and to leave Ulaan-Baatar on 14 April at 12 (3 UTC). Logs up to 9 April will be available from tomorrow (11 April) at http://www-dx.deis.unibo.it/htdx/jt1y/ QSL via I0SNY (Nicola Sanna, Str. Gualtarella 8/M, 06132 S.Sisto - PG, Italy).
BY - Kerry, VK4MZ (who operated recently as JT1FCO from Mongolia) is now active as VK4MZ/BY1QH until 24 April. QSL via VK4MZ. <TNX The Daily DX>

FG - Alain, F2HE is now reported to be active (SSB and CW) as FG/F2HE [425DXN 352] until the end of July. He plans to operate from Les Saintes (NA-114) between 4 and 30 May. QSL via F6LQJ. <TNX F6LQJ>

FT5X - Rene, FR5HR is active as FT5X/FR5HR [425DXN 361] from Kerguelen Is (AF-048) until 12 April. QSL via FR5HR (Rene Allegre, 56 Leconte de Lisle, Bois de Nefles, 97411 Saint-Paul, France). <TNX The Daily DX>

FT5Z - After Kerguelen Rene, FR5HR will be stop on Amsterdam Island (AF-002), where he hopes to arrive on 17 April. He plans to be active for ten days on 10-40 metres SSB. QSL via FR5HR (Rene Allegre, 56 Leconte de Lisle, Bois de Nefles, 97411 Saint-Paul, France). <TNX The Daily DX>

H44 - The call H44XX has been used from Honiara, Solomon Islands by Aki, JA5DQH on his route back home after leaving Temotu. QSL via JA5DQH. <TNX The Daily DX>

H40 - The H40AA DXpedition (Temotu, OC-100) reached the 35,000 QSO mark at 00.00 UTC on 6 April five days of operating. The first five days were spent on selected bands only to provide a maximum number of DXers with an early opportunity to work this new entity. Since 6 April the operation has been extended to cover a variety of bands and modes (RTTY started on 8 April around 03:30 UTC). The fourth complete station was expected to operate as of 5 April, with the arrival of O11i, OH0XX. This will allow them to have four full stations active 24 hours a day for the rest of the DXpedition (through 13 April). OH2BE, OH2BH, OH2TA and JA5DQH have now left the island to be replaced by 9V1YC, N4GN and W6OSP. The core group of OH1RY, OH0XX and N7NG remain on the island for the full duration of H40AA. QSL via OH2BN. The H40AA DXpedition Web Site is now available at http://www.iglou.com/n4gn/h40aa/ <TNX OH2BN>
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JA - Hiro, JH4FBV will be active again [426DXN 360] from AS-117 between 07.00 UTC on 11 April and 02.00 UTC on 12 April. He will be signing JH4FBV/4 on 7.010 (7.025), 10.110, 14.010, 18.077, 21.010, 21.260 and 28.010 MHz +/- QRM with 50 watts and a vertical. QSL via JH4FBV either direct (Hironori Funahashi, 1–11–38 Hamanochaya, Kurashiki–city, Okayama, 710–0061 Japan) or through the bureau. <TNX JH4FBV>

JW - Due to business commitments Rag, OZ8RO has had to postpone his trip to Svalbard one week [425DXN 360]. Rag is now expected to be active as JW5HE between 10 and 16 April. "This means that 160 is ruled out due to no darkness to speak of, as midnight sun is only a week away up there on the top of the world", Rag says. QSL via OZ8RO.
KH0 - Seiji, JH6RTO will be active (on 10, 15 and 20 metres, mostly on CW) as AH0R from Northern Mariana Is (OC-086) between 11 and 13 April. He will participate in the Japan International DX Contest. QSL via JH6RTO (Seiji Fukushima, 1182-2506 Hase, Atsugi 243-0036, Japan).<TNX The Daily DX>

PY - The 26-30 March operation from Ratones Island (SA-026, DIB 64) [425DXN 359] has been rescheduled for 16-20 April. The call to be used is ZY5YZ. QSL via PP5LL (Jaime Lira, Cx. Postal 08, Florianopolis, SC 88010-970, Brazil). <TNX PP5LL>

PY - The 24-26 April operation from Sape Island by PY1KB, PY1MF, PY1OB and PY1KS [425DXN 361] has been cancelled. <TNX PY1KS>

S2 - S21K is a newly licenced amateur from Bangladesh. He is a resident on Bhoila (NO-REF). <TNX I4LCK>

SM - David, ON4BDS plans to be active as SM2/ON4BDS/p from Holmon Island (EU-135) [425DXN 345] between 17 and 19 April. QSL via home call either direct (David Steeman, Kapelweg 11, B9200 Dendermonde, Belgium) or through the bureau. <TNX ON4BDS>

SV - Mike, HB9EBC will be active (on 40, 20, 15, 10 and possibly 80 metres CW) as SV8/HB9EBC/p from the island of Paros (EU-067) between 17 and 21 April. QSL via HB9EBC. <TNX HB9EBC>

UA - Yuri, UA0KCL now plans to be active (on 15 and 20 metres CW) from Ayon Island (AS-038) [425DXN 361] on 15-16 April. QSL via UA0KCL (Yuri Lobachev, ul. Obrucheva 2-b, kv.41, Pevek, Magadanskaya obl., 686610 Russia). <TNX The Daily DX>

V3 - Sigi, DJ4IJ and Conny, DL1DA will operate respectively as V31SC and V31HE during their 10-13 April trip to Belize [425DXN 361]. <TNX DX News Letter>

YJ - Dick, DJ2EH (FW2EH) and his wife Ann, DL8NBH (FW2NBH) were expected to leave Futuna (OC-054) on 9 April. They will then move to Vanuatu, from where Dick will operate as YJ0ADJ for one week. QSL via DJ2EH. <TNX The Daily DX>

********************************************************************
GOOD TO KNOW ...
********************************************************************

C.IS.A WEB PAGE ---> John, WD8MGQ has developed the official C.IS.A. (Canadian Islands Award) web page for Garry, VE3XN. This site has the latest up to date Island Listing, and also rules and regulations for downloading. The URL is http://www.tir.com/~wd8mgq <TNX WD8MGQ>

KL7 INCOMING QSL BUREAU ---> The new address for the KL7 Incoming QSL Bureau is: The Alaska QSL Bureau, PO Box 520343, Big Lake, AK 99652, USA.

LOGS ON LINE ---> The logs of the recent J80R & J8/EA2BP operations are now available at http://www.ctv.es/USERS/ea2clu/home.htm <TNX EA2CLU>

QSL IM0A ---> The cards for the October 1997 IM0A operation from Asinara Island (EU-165, IIA SS-061), organized by IS0OMH (President of ARI Porto Torres), are being sent out. QSL via IS0LLJ either direct (Anna Lucini Mischi, Via Amsicora 89/9, 07046 Porto Torres - SS) or through the bureau.
QSL YJ8AA ---> QSL manager Alan Roocroft, VK4AAR (c/o Post Office, Dalveen QLD 4374, Australia) reports that all the requests received prior to 1 January 1998 have been confirmed. If you are still waiting for a card, please be patient - Alan still cannot get in touch with Frank, YJ8AA and have him check his logs [425DXN 350]. "A report I just received says his radio is now out of action", Alan reports and radio is his only means of getting log details from Frank. <TNX VK4AAR>

THE NEW RTTY JOURNAL ---> The first issue of The New RTTY Journal is free - please e-mail Bill, K9GWT at ghenry@mail.cu-online.com for a copy. The first subscription issue will be out in June: "We'll start with 16-page quarterly publications that I hope to mail in June, September, November, and February", Bill reports. "I hope I can cover all interests and will certainly be looking for suggestions and comments." <TNX K9GWT>

W5 INCOMING QSL BUREAU ---> The new address for the W5 Incoming QSL Bureau is: The ARRL W5 QSL Bureau, Magnolia DX Association, P.O. Box 999, Wiggins, MS 39577-0999, USA. <TNX ARRL DX Bulletin>
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<<< MOST NEEDED DXCC ENTITIES >>>
<<< PART 1/2 >>>

The following survey is taken from the ARRL DXCC Yearbook 1997 and includes the top 50 entities needed by DXers who participate in the DXCC programme. Part 2/2 (positions from 51 to 100) will be published in 425 DX News #364.
<TNX The Daily DX>

97 96 Prefix Country 97 96 Prefix Country
--- -- ------- ------- --- -- ------- -------
1 1 P5 North Korea 26 4 VK0/H Heard
2 2 BS7H Scarborough Reef 27 30 VP8/G South Georgia
3 3 BV9P Pratas 28 33 HK0/M Malpelo
4 5 7O Yemen 29 34 XW Laos
5 6 E3 Eritrea 30 35 ST0 Southern Sudan
6 7 A5 Bhutan 31 28 TT8 Chad
7 8 VU4 Andaman & Nicobar 32 32 PY0S St Peter & Paul Rocks
8 9 FR/T Tromelin 33 29 TN Congo
9 12 VK0/M Macquarie 34 37 KH5K Kingman Reef
10 15 FR/G Glorioso 35 26 OM Slovak Republic
11 16 VU7 Lakshadweep 36 40 T31 Central Kiribati
12 14 SV/A Mount Athos 37 42 VP8/S South Sandwich
13 10 Z3 Macedonia 38 38 PY0T Trindade & Martin Vaz
14 13 T9 Bosnia-Herzegovina 39 47 VK9/W Willis
15 18 ZL9 Auckland & Campbell 40 24 ZL8 Kermadec
16 20 3Y Bouvet 41 49 T33 Banaba
17 21 3B7 Agalega & St Brandon 42 48 YA Afghanistan
18 22 FR/J Juan De Nova, Europa 43 45 EP Iran
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>MGR</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>MGR</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>MGR</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>MGR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3A50LZ</td>
<td>W3HC</td>
<td>3B8/DL6UAA</td>
<td>DL6UAA</td>
<td>3C1/TU4EI</td>
<td>W3HC</td>
<td>3C5I</td>
<td>KB2WF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B2/OK</td>
<td>CZEC</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>KZ76</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>OKDXF</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
<td>3D2/OK</td>
<td>JA3MCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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* Q S L I N F O [1/4] *

* Q S L I N F O [2/4] *
9H3NK  YU1FW  ! H27X  ! 5B4XF  ! OD5PI  ! K7JTF  ! VU2WAP  ! K2QFY
9H3ZV  G4ZVJ  ! H40AA  ! OH2BN  ! OE9S  ! OE2GEN  ! VU3RSB  ! VU2MY
9J2A   JH0JHA ! H40AB  ! VK9NS  ! OH0W  ! OH2IW  ! W2SF/P  ! KW2P
9J2AM  JA0JHA ! H44DX  ! OH2BN  ! ON50BDX  ! N7RN  ! W4S  ! K4WA
9K2AI  IK7JTF  ! H44R  ! OH1RY  ! OH2BN  ! ON50HRT  ! N4CD  ! WH1/K4AU  ! K4AU
9K2JH  KE4JG  ! HB0/HB9LEY  ! JH1BSE  ! ON50HTK  ! N4ON  ! WP2/WB92  ! WB92
9K2MA  W3HC  ! HB2CA  ! HB9DLE  ! ON50LUS  ! NT7U  ! WT5BS  ! ND5G
9K2MU  WA4JTK ! HB5H  ! HB9FAP  ! ON50LUS  ! ON5SE  ! X50B  ! YU7KMN
9K2ZZ  W8CNL  ! HB50K  ! HB9OK  ! ON50LYC  ! N4MM  ! X5ACL  ! YU1FW
9K9K   9K2RA  ! HB5RL  ! HB9CXZ  ! ON50NMR  ! ON4R  ! X5AE  ! YU1FW
9L/TU5EV W3HC  ! HC1/K4ERO  ! HC2/FS  ! ON50KTK  ! N4ON  ! WP2/WB92  ! WB92
9L3GB  W3HC  ! HC1OT  ! K82Z  ! OT8A  ! ON7LR  ! X5EBL  ! YU1FW
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9M2EU   JA2EJI  ! HC2FN  ! W3HC  ! TX3LX  ! O22ELA  ! X5FT  ! YU1FW
9M2QQ   DF5UG  ! HC6CR  ! NE82  ! P37T  ! YU1FW  ! X51W  ! YU1FW
9M6AAC  OH2YY  ! HF0POL  ! SP3BGD  ! P3A  ! W3HNL  ! X5JHI  ! YU1FW
9M6BG   VS6BG  ! HG4I  ! HASLN  ! P40J  ! W4XG  ! X5KCI  ! YU1FW
9M6CT   VR2CT  ! HH2/N3WCN  ! N1XVU  ! P40N  ! KW8N  ! X5XR  ! YU1FW
9M6PO   OH2YY  ! HI3/L7DF  ! DL7DF  ! P49M  ! V3MR  ! XE1/YU1FW  ! YU1FW
9M6QQ   DF5UG  ! HK0/KB5GL  ! AC7DX  ! PJ8DM  ! KF4KRZ  ! XE1L  ! WA3HUP
9U/EA1FH EA1FFC  ! HK0HEU  ! HK0FBF  ! PJ9G  ! K2TW  ! XE1RCS  ! XE1KX
9U5CW   EA1FFC  ! HL9AX  ! W3HC  ! PP0F  ! PP1CZ  ! XE2/AA6LF  ! AC7DX
9XOA    DL5WM  ! HL900  ! W3HC  ! PP0MAG  ! PP1CZ  ! XE2/EE6BE  ! A6DPA
935KT   OKDXF  ! HR2JEP  ! WB6QPG  ! PP4P  ! PP1CZ  ! XE3/I5HJM  ! I5JHU
935TN   OKDXF  ! HR5/F2JD  ! F6AJA  ! PQ1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! XE3WAO  ! K81W
935VI   K8VIR  ! HR6/W4OVU  ! W4OVU  ! PQ8MM  ! PT8BI  ! XQ3MM  ! W3HC
943DI   A47RS  ! HR6/W44JNS  ! WD4JNS  ! PR5L  ! PP5LL  ! XQ3PA  ! CE3PA
961AJ   W3UR  ! HR6/WP3A  ! NP4QH  ! PT2/PP1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! XQ8ABF  ! CE8ABF
961AN   WA2JUN  ! HS0/VLMFS  ! LS0MFS  ! PT7WX  ! W3HC  ! XT/TU4EI  ! W3HC
961AP   IK7JTF  ! HS0/KM4P  ! W3HC  ! PU0F  ! PP1CZ  ! XT2JB  ! W3HC
992PF   W3HC  ! HS0/VE3DX  ! DL4DRB  ! PU1A  ! PP1CZ  ! XT2PT  ! N5DFV
9H2R    JI3ERV  ! HS0/AIT  ! W3HC  ! PU1AGY  ! PP1CZ  ! UX/UI0IA  ! US7IA
984L    KS6DV  ! HS0/2OJ  ! W3HC  ! PU5EPL  ! PY5BF  ! UX2A  ! UX2C
9AP2KSD  IK7JTF  ! HS1BV  ! W3HC  ! PW1Z  ! PP1CZ  ! UX0J  ! 7LMFS
9AY1A   LU5CW  ! HS2AR  ! E21EIC  ! PX2X  ! PY2XX  ! PXU0  ! UX2C
9AY5E   LU5EWO  ! HU1X  ! YT1AD  ! PY6BEAG  ! LU5CW  ! XV7SV  ! SM0RV
9AY6D   LU6DK  ! HU4X  ! 232AU  ! PY0F/PP1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! XV7SW  ! SM0X
9BA1B   W3HC  ! H21AB  ! K8YD  ! PY0MAG  ! PP1CZ  ! WX0J  ! SM0AGD
9BA1C   W3HC  ! H21FR  ! IK9RNR  ! PY02SD  ! DK9KK  ! WX03A  ! SM0AGD
9BA1DU   W3HC  ! H21TA  ! IK2PZG  ! PY02SG  ! DK92X  ! YC8FI  ! IK02KX
9BD4X   BA4CH  ! I9RZ2  ! IT9PKN  ! PY02SH  ! DK9KK  ! YE2B  ! YC0FTD
9BD4T   9A2AJ  ! IL3/IK2UW  ! IK2UW  ! PY1/PP1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! YI1FLY  ! KK3S
9BNOA  JH3DPB  ! IL3/I98PQG  ! IK2UW  ! PP1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! YI1US  ! WA3HUP
9B0DX   UA9CIY  ! IL7/IK7JWX  ! IK7JWX  ! PP2/PP1CZ  ! PP1CZ  ! YJ0AIO  ! DL7VRO
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6W1RE  Didier Senmartin, P.O.Box 3024/DAT, Dakar, Senegal
8P6DP  Courtney Catwell, P.O.Box 518, Bridgetown, Barbados
BA4ASL  Ora S.L.Lee, P.O.Box 085-227, Shanghai 200085, China
BD4ED  Ed X.Y.Huang, P.O.Box 085-299, Shanghai 200085, China
BA4TA  B.F.Jin, P.O.Box 219, Wuxi 214001, China
BA4TB  Deal Yu, 5-502, XiaoTaoYuan, TangTou, Wuxi 214171, China
ES1QD  Vello Priimann, P.O.Box 2259, EE-0035 Tallinn, Estonia
EP3HR  Hamid Reza Rahimi, P.O.Box 71555-158, Shiraz, Iran
F6HMJ  Jacques Motte, Le Soleil Levant-B8, 4 Avenue des rives, F-06270 Villeneuve - Loubet, France
FR5HR  Rene Allegre, 56 Leconte de Lisle, Bois de Nefles, F-97411 Saint-Paul, France
HK3SGP  Francisco Hennessey, P.O.Box 170030, Bogota D.C., Colombia
HL5BVQ  Kirey Cho, A-308 Saangyoung Satek, Shinjeoung 2-dong, Nam-ku, Ulsan City, 680-012, Korea
HS5AYO  Niwes Suwanboos, P.O.Box 73, Lampang 52000, Thailand
J69EE  Rufinus Baptiste, P.O.Box 1298, Castries, St.Lucia Island
JH8XIX  Sigemi Harada, 6-3-23 Midorigacka, Kitami, Hokkaido 090-0067, Japan
JU2DX  Mongolian Radio Sports Federation, P.O.Box 639, Ulaanbaatar-13, Mongolia
KG4NW  Chuck Harding, 4545 Greenlaw Drive, Virginia Beach, VA-23464, U.S.A.
LA1UG  Ivar Svendsen, N-8050 Tverrlandet, Norway
LA2FL  Magne Oeverboe Brakke H-2, N-4030 Hinna, Norway
LA2T  Trondhemsgr av NRRL, P.O.Box 929, N-7001 Trondheim, Norway
LA3EX  Terje J.Berg, Kleiva, N-8533 Bogen i Ofoten, Norway
LA4CJA  Marit Gridseth, Durudveien 14c, N-1346 Gjettum, Norway
LA6RHA  Unni Gran, Mellomaasv 128, N-1414 Trollaasen, Norway
LA7DFA  Per-Einar Dahlen, P.O.Box 105, N-6520 Frei, Norway
LA9CAA  Odd-Are Olsen, Graabroedregt 25, N-3110 Toensberg, Norway
LA92P  Astor Ernsten, Aasveien 3, N-8011 Bodoee, Norway
MM1AUF  C.F.McClintock, 13 St Andrew Drive, Gourock PA19 1HY, Scotland, U.K.
RN6BY  Alex Cherryk, P.O.Box 17, 353900 Novorossiysk, Russia
S21J  Mamtaz Shahid, G.P.O. Box 3512, Dhaka-1209, Bangladesh
SM5BX  Rolf T.Salme, Korpsstigen 5 B, SE - 135 53 Tyreso, Sweden
SP9CLQ  Andrzej Klaja, Aleksandry 9/25, 30-837 Krakow, Poland
SU3YM  Yasser M.Hamdy, P.O.Box 545, Port Said 42111, Egypt
SV3AQI  Thanasi Tsigas, Arch. Makariou 10, GR-264 41 Patras, Greece
UA9LAC  Boris A.Shabaev, P.O.Box 935, Tyumen 625000, Russia
UT3UY  Anatoly Kirilenko, P.O.Box 439 / 3, Kiev-151, 252151, Ukraine
VU2JRO  Manikant Lodaya, 236 KMC Quarters, Manipal 576 119, Karnataka, India
XU2C  Yoh Yoshida, Shinko Bldg, 4-4-1, Arakawa, 116-0002, Japan
W3UR  Bernie McClenny, 3025 Hobbs Road, Glenwood, MD-21738, U.S.A.
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